Barbiturates (Oswald et aI, 1963), amphetamine (Rechtschaffen & Maron, 1964) , and alcohol (Yules et aI, 1966) have been shown to alter EEG sleep stages in man. Alcohol produces an alteration characterized by an initial depression of stage 1 REM (rapid eye movement) sleep which is followed on consecutive nights by a return of REM time to control levels and then increases beyond control levels in the presence of continued drug administration. The effect of these drugs on sleep stages in animals has yet to be assessed. This study was undertaken to determine the effect of ethyl alcohol on consecutive night REM stages of cats,and to compare the pattern of drug effects in man and cat.
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Method
Four 7-lb. cats (three female; one male) were anesthetized with pentobarbital after which cortical and eye electrodes (Yules et aI, 1966) were surgically implanted. After a 10 day anesthesia recovery period, the cats were balanced on a stone surrounded by water, a situation in which they would not REM sleep in order to avoid falling from the stone into the water (W. Dement, personal communication). For five days a sleep-awake cycle was established by placing the cats from their waking stone into recording boxes; control recordings were then begun. Three control nights were followed by four alcohol nights at which time, 15 min. prior to placing the animal in his sleep box, water or 1 gm ethanol per kg body weight as a 20% solution was administered by gastric tube. The five cycle, three control and four alcohol nights were aU consecutive; animals were fed after their 7 hr. sleep period.
EEG tracings were taken on a Grass Model VII polygraph. The per cent of REM time was determined for the total, first half, and second half of the night. The number of REM periods and length was also determined as was the latency or time to the first REM period.
Results
As shown in Fig. 1 taken as a 0 point of reference, during four consecutive alcohol nights, stage 1 REM decreases below control levels on the first two alcohol nights but climbs back to control levels on the third and fourth alcohol nights. The changes occur more prominently in the first half of the night, but do occur, albeit to a lesser degree, during the second half of the night. As shown in Fig. 2 , the pattern of change seen in REM time is reflected in the length of each REM period (Table 2) andnotin the number of REM periods which vary unsystematically by no more than 5 REM periods from the controllevel of18 REM periods. Latency periods vary randomly on alcohol nights compared to control latency periods (Table 3 ). The changes described above occurred in each cat. The REM time of all cats is decreQ.Sed by 8-14% on the first two alcohol nights, a decrease in length per REM period of 2 min. Under systematic doses of alcohol, no further decrease in REM time is seen. The pattern of change of means (four cats) for 4 consecutive alcohol nights compared to 3 control nights. 0 represents for the total, first half, and second half night respectively 21, 21, and 18 page long REM periods. The length/ REM period point in seconds x 10 is presented in Table 2 . Note how closely the length/ REM period graph follows the % of REM time graph in Fig. 1 .
Discussion
REM time decreases from control levels the first two alcohol nights but returns to control levels on the fourth alcohol night. These changes occur in both halves of the night, but are more pronounced during the first half of the night when alcohol concentrations must be at highest levels (Harger, 1937) .
The mechanism by which the pattern of REM is effected is concerned not with a change in number of periods of REM but rather with a change in length of REM periods. In view of Jouvet's ability to change the timing of REM periods by electrical stimulation of mesencephalic reticular structures as well as to elimi- nate REM periods by electro coagulating the R.P. Nucleus (Jouvet, 1964) , these areas should be considered as a possible site of action of alcohol. The effect of alcohol on cat EEG sleep patterns is similar to the effect on human sleep patterns. Cat and human REM time follow the same pattern for the four alcohol nights studied here. Whether cat REM time increases above control levels on later alcohol nights and on recovery nights as it does in humans is yet to be determined. Yet it is clear that alcohol acts to initially decrease REM time in both cats and humans, an action which may be mediated through similar mechanisms.
Since alcohol effects REM time similarly in cats and humans, experiments are now in order to determine the sites of action of drugs in cats, results which combined with Jouvet's data (Jouvet, 1964) on nuclei controlling REM sleep may p'3rmit a more accurate statement of human sleep mech~nisms.
